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FEDERAL BUREAU 0 F INVESTIGATION 

Precedence: ROUTINE 	 Date: 05/25/2004 

To: inspection 

From: inspection 
contact: 

Approved By:

i 

, 

Drafted By: 1 

Case ID #: 297-HQ-A1327663,-E —3 

Title: COUNTERTERRORISM DIVISION, 
INQUIRY REGARDING 
ACTIVITIES OF FBI PERSONNEL 
AT AEU OHURAYB PRISON (AGP) DURING 
OCTOBER 2003 - DECEMBER 2303 

Synopsis: Forward 15 original investigative inserts and PD-540 1As 
to tile 

Enclosure: Enclosed are The following documents. 

Original investigative insert documenting 05/18/2004 
interview of SA 	 CJtS, and FD-540 lA 
envelope contaling .-.- 	notes of Supervisory b6 

Special Agent (SSA)! 	 I Inspection b7C -1 
Division 

Original investigative ins  rt rinclimpnrinn c-Vi 
	e 
17/2004 

telephonic interview of SA! 	 !Lit tle Rock b6 -1 __ 
Division, an  FD-540 	envelope containing interview 	b7C - 1 

notes of SSA 	 I Inspection Division 
Original investigative insert aocumenting 05/17/2004 
interview of SAI 	 —1 Houston Division. b6 -1 
and FD-540 1A envelope containina interview rotes. of SSA 57C - 1 

Inspection Division 

Original investigative  insert  documenting 05/18/2004 
interview of LSI 	 I Houston Division,  and FD-5/ b6 -1  

envelope containing interview notes of SSA! 	
7C 

Inspection Division 

Original investigative insert 	documenting 05/17/2004 
interview of LSI 	 ISan Francisco Division 'b6 -1 
and FD-540 1A envelope containing interview notes of SSA 

Inspection Division 	 b7c -1 
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w7RBIN 12 IDICIAOSIFIED 

13ENCLOSURE 
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b2 -1 

b6 - 1 
b7C - 1 
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(3)  

(4) 
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To 	Counterterrorism Division 	From Inspection 
Re 	297-HQ-A13276697-E, 05/25/2004 

Original invest' 	la n,"1='''t 	 enting 05/17/2034 	b6 -1  d
interview of SA 	  Los Angeles Field 	b7C -1 
Office  and FD-540 1A enveiope containing interview nores 
of SSA! 	 'Inspection Division 

Original investigative insert documenting 05/17/2004 
interview of SAI 	New York Field OF:',, 	b6 -1 
and Fr-;AO 1k envelope containing interview notes of SSA 

'Inspection Division 	
b7C - 1 

Original investigative lnsi documenting 05/17/2004 
interview of SAI 	New York Field Office, and 
FD - 540 1P envelope containing interview notes of SSP! 	b6 - 1 

Original investigative insr. cir,,-rma, ntln7 fl / 1 7/2004  
telephonic interview of LS  Y 	 di Language 
Services Translation Center, FBIHQ (TOY to Iraq), and 
FD-540 1A envelope containing interview notes of SSA 

Inspection Division 

(10) 	Original investigative insert documenting 05/17/2004 
telephonic interview of SAI 	 VA/RDT, CTD, 
FBIHQ (TDY to Legat Madrid), and FD-540 1A envelope 
containing interview notes of SSA 
Inspectron Division 

Original investigative ins rt documenting 05/17/2004 
telephonic interview of SAJ 	1  FA/RDT, CTD, b6 -1 
FBIHQ (TDY to Afghanistan), and FD-540 1A envelope  b7C -1 
containing interview notes of SSAI 
	 1  Inspection Division 

(12) Original investigative ins rt documenting 05/1712004 
telephonic interview of SA! 	 IFA/RDT, CTD, 
FBIHQ (TDY to Afghanistan), and FD-540 1A envelope 	b6 -1 
containing interview notes of SSAI 	 a7c -1 , 
Inspection Division 	 I  

(13) Original investigative insert documenting 05/18/2004 
interview of SAI 	 IFA/RDT, CTD, FBIHQ (TDY 
to Portland Division),  and 1.1)-540 1A envelope containing b6 -1 
interview notes of SSA 	Inspection 	b7c -1 
Division 

(14) Original investigative insert  documentinc 85/17/2004 
interview of Unit Chief (UC)I 	 1  BAU-I, 	b6 -1 
CIRG, and FD-540 1A envelope containing interview notes 
of SS1 	 lInspection Division. 	 b7C -1 

(6) 

( 7 ) 

(8) 

( 9) 

Inspection Division 	 b7C -1 

	I 
b6 -1 
b7C -1 

b6 -1 

b7C -1 
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11  If you were aware of any mistreatment or abuse of detainees, did you document or 
report it to anyone? 

12 Do you have any additional information relating to the abuse/mistreatment of 
detainees'? 

b6 -1 

b7C -1 

Questrons Concerning FBI Personnel Activities at Abu Ghurayb Prison - IRAQ 

Time period; October 2003 - December 2003 

1 	Did you observe any misconduct or mistreatment of pnsoners at any time dunng 
your presence at Abu Ghurayb pnson? i,, 7 

2 	Did you have any reason to believe that any misconduct or mistreatment of 
detainees at Abu Ghurayb was occumng'? These reasons could include casual 
observations, prisoner appearance or demeanor, or conversations with prison 
personnel 

3 	Did interviews conducted by you and members of your team comport with 
prescribed Department of Justice and/or FBI protocols? '\'e) 

4 	Please identify where the interviews occurred in the pnson 

5 	Were they ever held in Unit 1 A or 1B (where the abuses occurred)? 

6 	Did you have any substantive contact with Military Police personnel in charge of 
the pnson? If so, who? 

7 	Please explain the roles of members which comprised your interview team'? 

8 	During your interviews did any interviewee bnng to your attention any acts of t) ? 
misconduct or mistreatment by U S personnel? 

9 	Are you in possession of any pictures, video tapes, or notes of actions depicting 
misconduct or inappropriate behavior by U S personnel against detainees 9  Are 
you aware of anyone else who is in possession of such items? 

10 What, if any, was your understanding of Department of Defense and/or 
Department of Justice authorization for the permitted use of certain interrogation 
techniques'? 

ALL ITPCRKATICN COWZAINET 
HERtIN re UNCLAEEIFZE: 
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297-HQ-A13276697-E 
HGB hgb 

1 

b2 -1 

On N1.7  1 8, 2004, SAI 	 1 was contactel 	 b6 - 1 
telephonicallvi 	 at the 	  in DOHA b7c - 1 
QATAR by SSA 	 concerning FBI personnel 

 

activities at u 	Ghurayb Prison to which he provided the 
following information: 

SA 	advised that during his time at the ABU 
Ghurayb Prison his role was to only process and fingerprint 
prisoners and at no time did he observe any misconduct or 
mistreatment of prisoners at any time during his presence at ABU 
Ghurayb prison. 

SA 	advised that he did not have reason to 
believe that any misconduct or mistreatment of detainees at ABU 
Ghurayb was occurrrng in Unit lA or 1B nor did anyone ever 
voiunteer any information to him that any mistreatment of 
prisoners had occurred. 

SAI 	 kvised that he never felt a need to have an b6 -1 

understanding of Department of Defense and/or Department of 
Justice authorization for permitted use of certain interrogation 
techniques 	That was because he was only at the prison to 
process and fingerprint prisoners. He also stated that he does 
not have any pictures, video tapes, or notes of actions depicting 
misconduct or inappropriate behavior by U.S. personnel against 
detalnees or was not aware of anyone else who was in possession 
of such items. 

b6 -1 
SAI 	'advised that he had no additional 	 b7C -1 information reiating to the abuse of detalnees and if he had been 

aware of any mistreatment or abuse he would have reported the 
inappropriate actions to the authorities 	 Ara. 

) 

b7C -1 	
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I tat the J Edgar Hoover Building, FBIHQ, Washington, D C , regardin his knowledge 
telephone number! 	 'assigned to FBI Houston, was contacte by SSA 

concerning FBI personnel activities at Abu Ghurayb Prison, Baghdad, IRAQ 
provided the following information 

On  05/1812004. Language Specialist (LS)) 	 IEOD 	 

-CRET 

97-HQ-A1327669t-E-3 
ELM elm 

b2 -1 

b6 -1 

b7C -1 

Istated that between 09112/2003 through 11/1113003, he served as an 

mistreatment of pnsoners stated that on one occasion, he witnessed one military 
interpreter at the Abu Ghurayb nson Dunng that time, he did not observe any misconduct of 

police (MP) officer yelling in the face of a pnsoner who did not understand the directions of the 
MP This particular incident stood out because several agents, and MPs were around and 
witnessed the MP shouting and "talking down" to the pnsoner However, no observations of 
physical contact or abuse were noted 

I 

I 	'advised that he was part of interview teams that consisted of at least 
two FBI agents. two HRT members, and him The aBentsi 	"phonetic), from FBI El 
Paso, andr—LNU, from FBI Los Angeles wen, 	Ipnmary team members --- 1 

I 

	

	stated that all contact with the pnsonels was conducted in either an office outside the cell 
blocks, an au conditioned tent, or a fixed office buildm (similar to a trailer) detached from the 
cell blocks, but on the Abu Ghurayb Prison compound 	 tated that all pnsoners were 

, 

afforded water, restroom breaks, and chairs Detainees were pi aced in comfortable settings and 
agents went out of their way to treat all detainees with dignity and respect On several 
occasions, FBI agents delivered messages to family members of detainees All interviews were 
conducted m a professional manner and m accordance with Department of Defense and/or 
Department of Justice protocols I 	Istated that FBI employees went out of their way to 
ensure each detainee was treated with dignity and respect 

	  tated that dunng his interviews with detainees, on three occasions, 
pnsoners brought to his team's attention acts of abuse had taken place pnor to arriving at Abu 
Ghurayb Pnsonl 	Istated that his interviews determined those acts of abuse occurred 
dunng arrests by military personnel further descnbed as non-American (presumed to be Iraqi 
Military) Examples of the reported acts of abuse mcluded being kicked in the stomach, electric b6 

shock, threats to harm family members, and one burn victim The burn victim, an Iraqi 	b7C -1 
Intelligence Officer (10) war the only individual, 	recalled contacting outside the 
pnsons compound This individual was a anent in a Baghdad hospital and was contacted there 
several times by himself and SA 	 ktated that FBI Agents took pictures of all 
Runes, even those which occurred pnor to the incarcerations at the AGP These findings were 
documented on the FD-302's of interviewing agents 
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I 'advised that he had limited contact  with MPs  Aside from FBI 
personnel, his othe 	 d have been with individual 	kba.accompanied  him 

bi 	 to a few interviews 	 tated that only agents had direct contact with MPs His role as 

b6 -1 	the translator did not lend itself to other outside contacts' 	'advised that during the 

b7C - 1 	time in Abu GhuraybPnson, he did not record, photograph, or video tape any instances of abuse 
nor did he have the same in his possession Other than what was reported above,' 	!was 
not aware of any impropneties resulting in the abuse of pnsoners as descnbed on television 
today 

SECRE 	
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The following investigation was conducted by SSA 
on 05/21/2004. The information was gathered 	b6 -1 

	

from a telephonic follow up intervilw, of SAl  	 b7C -1 
ersonal interview between SSA 	 and SA 
on 05/18/2004. 

297-HQ-A13276690-E 73 
CMR. 

1 

SAI 	 'provided informationcnnring 
the reference, from his prior conversation with SSA! 	I to b6 -1 
his reauest that priso.T  nilrris  not "ridicule or humin 77.4  a 	b7C -1 
specific detainee. SAl 	'stated he did no; observe any 
physical harassment of aetainees, other than the examples he 
previously noted. He observed the prison guards verbally 
harassing and ridiculing the detalnees. It was never 
aggressive, 	but was degrading 

As an example, 	SA 
detalnees cleaning supplies 
floors. 	He observed the orders 

o 	the guards gLve the 
ered them to scrub the 

in a "theatrical and given 
b6 -1 

b7C -1 

I 
ana ordered 

humiliating" manner, that .s the guards ordered the detalnees 
to clean "their" 	(meaning the guard's) floor and repeatedly 
yelled orders to the detainees. 	S A 	c tne 
treatment as constant verbal harang noted the 
treatment was not 
prisons/jails. 

unlike treatment he had observe 	in U.S. 

SAI stated he requested the guards spare the 
he "ridicule and humiliation" not because b6 -1 specific detainee 

SA 	'was concerned for the safety of the detainee 	but b7C -1 

be 	AI 	iwanted the detainee to think SA 	had the 
power to c 	Lhe detainee's environment. SA 
requested the guards call the specific detainee by his true 
name 

A114./NPOAMAr/ON VATAINED 
HEREIN IIVIRMLAPEIPIED 
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interviewer, S 
observer UC 

is curren 
stated SA 

b6 -1 

b7C -1 

297-HQ-A13276691--E_3 
PMB pmb 

1. 

On May 17,2004, Supervisory Special Agent (SSA) 	 
Bureau of Investigation's (FBI) Inspection Division, interviewed Unit Chief (LC )J 	ii t his 
place of business, the Behavioral Analysis-1, (BAU-I), Critical Incident Response Group (CIRG), 

uantico, Virginia UC Chietl 	Pas an EOD date as a Special Agent (SA). of 
He has held his current posilOrTals UC since 	 The purpose of the interview 

was to inquire about U1-71cnowlecdrgeoliFBI personnel activities d Abu Ghurayb Pnson between 
an October 2003 d December_003 U 	dvised he had amved in Iraq on 12/06/2003 and 

departed Iraq on 12/07/2003 His reasor17-1-  visiting Abu Ghurayb Prison was to determine how his 
unit (BAU - I) could 	FBI personnel in their interviews/interrogations of Iraqi prisoners in Iraq, if 
called to do so U 	

p 
rovided the following response to questions asked from a document titled, 

"Questions Concerning 	H3I Activities at Abu Ghurayb Pnson-IRAQ" 

During his one day at Abu Ghurayb Pnson, UCI 	 aid he did not observe any 
b6 -1 	misconduct or mistreatment of detainees, nor did he have any reason to believe that any misconduct  or  
b7C -1 	mistreatment of detainees at Abu Ghurayb Pnson was occumng The one interview in which UCI 	1 	I participated, adhered to all rules, guidelines, and protocols established by the Department of Justite 

and/or FBI 

The interview UC 	participated in, took place inside an air-conditioned, pre- 
fabricated structure located inside e walled crirtid of Abu Ghurayb Pnson, but away from the 

b6 -1 	older main buildings It was the opinion of U 	 	hat t 	e-fabncated facility, which was called 
b7C -1 	the "Wood Site", contained approximately two rooms U 	 lso opined that the "Wood Site" was 

built for interrogations/interviews 	i ∎ ce the facility was more 	 comfortable and removed from the cells 
contained in the main prison UC 	as not aware of any number or letter designation for the 
"Wood Site" 

b6 -1 	 U 	aid he had no substantive contact with the Military Police (MP) or with 
b7C -1 	Military Intelligence 	) His only contact with the MP or MI was when he was introduced to them as 

he processed into the prison, signing into a register and checking-in his weapon 

1 

b6 -1 

b7C -1 

klescribed the lone interview he 	in as being comprised of a lead 

	

the translator, SAI 	](Last Name Unknown), and himself as the 

	

ould not recall what unit 	L-  as assigned to, however, he did know that 
•  ed to the Fly Away api eployment Team Unit based out of FBIHQ 

ay have been assigned to the Pittsburgh Division 

UCI  

According to UC 	at no time di 	nterviewee bring to his attention any act of 
b6 -1 	misconduct or mistreatment by 	personnel UClso explained that he does not have any 
b7C -1 	pictures, video tapes, or notes of actio 	cting misconduct or inappropriate behavior by U S 

personnel against detainees, nor is UC 	ware of anyone else who is in possession of such items 

UC 	could recall no authorization for the use of interrogation techni ues not 
b6 - 1 	normally employe byte FBI The interview/interrogation techniques observed by U 
b7C -1 	

co 	d with DOJ/FBI policy, procedure and guidelines and were in accordance with`T S aw 
UC 	as not aware of any Department of Defense authorization for the permitted use of certain 
interroga ion techniques in Iraq 

DETAINEES-3490 
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UC 	had no additional information relating to the abuse/mistreatment of detainees 
b7C -1 	at Abu Ghurayb P n 
b6 -1 

DETAINEES-3491 
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His FBIHQ extensron is 	and cell phone is 
In his capacity as an SA assigned to the Fly Away Team, he 	b6 -1 
served in Iraq from 11/05/2003 until 01/30/2004. As one of 

b7C -1 his duties rn Iraq, he interviewed detainees at Abu Ghurayb 
Prison 	As a result, the following questions were posed to SA 

1 	1 

b6 -1 
The following investiaation  was conducted  by 

Supervisory Special Agent (SSA)! 	  in Portland, b7C -1 

Oregon on May 18, 2004 

Special Agent (SA) I 	 'assigned tc the 
Fly Away/Rapid Deployment Team at tbd meaaauart:ers (FBIHQ) 
provided the following information: 

SA I 	j  sta - 	ork with the FBI ,,,11 	  
b2 -1 

b7C -1 

b6 -1 

297-HQ-A1327669,-E-3 
CMR 

1 

Drd you observe anv misconduct  or  mistreatment.  
of prisoners at any time during your Presence at Abu  Ghuravb, 
prison') 

Response:  SA 	stated he did not observe any 
mistreatment of the nature, or extent, as recently reported by 
the media. SA 	stated he observed three incidents that 
caudnt  his  attention. On one occasion at Abu Ghurayb Prison, 
SAI 	'observed military personnel restraining a detainee. 	b6 -1 
The detalnee was spread eagle on a mattress on the floor and  
yelling and flailing 	The military personnel advised SAI 	b7C -1 

the detalnee was mentally ill. The detalnee was covered with 
a blanket. SA 	also thinks he remembers observing an IV 

numerous mentally 111 detainees. 

bag for the detainee. SA 	stated his observations were 
consistent with military personnel attempting to assist a 
mentally ill person. SA 	also noted the prison held 

The second incident consisted of a detalnee, either 
naked or wearing boxer snorts, lying prone on the wet floor 
There was one military person in the vicinity, but no one was 
interacting with the detalnee. 

The third incident consisted of a detalnee standing 
on the second floor of the prison and handcuffed to a waist 
high railing. An empty green nylon sand bag was placed over 
the detainee's head 	The prisoner was draped in  a shower 
curtain. The military personnel advised S 	Ithe  detarnee b6 -1 

was being subjected to sleep deprivation. 	observed a h'Ir -1 

military policeman (MP) lightly slap the detalnee on his back. 

DETAINEES-3484 
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The slap was not hard, and consistent with someone trying tc 
assure the detainee did not fall asleep. 

2. Did you have anv reason to believe that anv 
misconduct cr mistreatment of detainees at Abu Ghuravb was  
occurrrna? These reasons could include casual observations,  
prisoner appearance or demeanor, or conversations with prison 
personnel.  

Response: No, other than the limited observa 
dacumented in the response to question number one. SA 
noted there was documentation and limited conversation LlaL. 
to "Ego Up and Ego Down," and "Fear Up and Fear Down," 
referring to rhe detalnees Before SA Owas able to 
conduct interviews in the prlson, he was required to sign a 
Military Intelligence (MI) document delineating the interview 
techniques allowed, and those requiring specific approval 
The document appeared tc be a standard form, and appliEg414: tr  

3. Did interview conducted by you and members of  
your team comport with prescribed Department of Justice and/or 
FBI protocols')  

Response: Yes. SAr-----lnoted he was not aware of 
any specific DOJ or FBI protoE777-77tablished for the detainee b6 -1 
interviews. He said he did not give the detainees Miranda 	b7C -1 
rights, but stated he was conducting the interview for 
intelligence information. SAI 	'added that he, and his 
associates, treated the interviewees professionally and 
humanely at all times. 

 

4 	Please identify where the interviews occurred in 
the orison.  

was called the wcod site because it was a structure built of 	b7C -1  
wood. It was located approximately 150 yards from the 
security cell block portion of the main prison. The "wood 
site" consisted of six interview rooms. Each room held a 
plastic table and plastic or metal chairs. Each room also had 

agencies wanting to conduct interviews of detalnees. 
thinks the document specifically mentioned "Ego 	UP  and EL  

SA 

Down," as well as "Fear Up and Fear Down " SAI 	toted 
sleep deprivation was not on the list of permissiple interview 
activities, but required a specific request. SA stated 
he generally discussed the form, read the form, and signed the 
form. He did not maintain a copy of the form. 

b6 -1 

b7C -1 

Response -  SA 	stated each of his interviews was b6 -1 
conducted in an interview 	ility called the "wood site." It 

DETAINEES-3485 
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one door, a one way glass/mirror for persons outside the room 
to observe the interview, and an air conditioning/heating 
unit 

SA 1 !stated the interviewees would be removed 	I from the main prrson and escorted to the interview site, the 
"wood site." Per prison regulations. the prisoners were 	b6 -1 
escorted in handcuffs and hoods. For the first interviews 	b7C -1 
conducted by SAlI the detainee was esct

'
ed_by MI or 

ocher military police personnel. Later, SAI 	sometimes 
escorted the detainee from the cell area to the interview  
slte. 

5 	Were they ever held in Units lA or 1B (where  tne 
abuses occurred)?  

prlson building and walk down the center corrldor. Four or 	b6 -1,3,4  
five wings, on both sides of the central corrldor, spoked off b7C -1,3,4 

set of wings, and passed all 
from the main corridor. SA 	!stated he walked to the last b7D -1 

the wings while traveling to his b7F -1 
destination. On one occaslon when SA 	interviewed 
detainee! 	A unidentified military personnel brought the 
detainee to SAI 	I SA 	thought the detainee was in 
Camp Vigilant, the open air detention cam next to,  the Abu 
Ghurayb Prison From the wing holding SA 	Interview 
sub] ects, SA escorted them out the ac aoor to the 
interview bui ding. 

6 	Did you have any substantive contact with  
Military Police personnel in charue of the orison',  If so,  
who -) 

Resoonse: SA 	stated his conversations with 
Military Police personnel in charge of the prlson were 
frequent, but not substantive nor related to interviews other 
than in general terms. Relative to Military Intelligence 
personnel, SA 	noted he met Colonel! 	on one 
occasion. He aid not hold any substantive conversation with 
the Colonel 

SA 	met Li. Colonel' 	Ion several 
occasions 	On at least ons occaslon, tnev discussed general 
security issues because of attempted prrson escapes, prisoner 

b6 -1,2 

b7C -1,2 

b6 -1,2 

b7C -1,2 

DETAINEES-3486 

Response: SA I 	1stated he was not aware of the 
lA or 1B classification :or aLeas of the prison, nor was he 
aware of the specific area in question. He stared he obtained 
his detainees from the last wing of the prlson. To get to the 
wing holding his detainees, he would enter the front of the 
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uprisings, a shooting incident inside the high security 
cellblock, and attacks on the prison from the surrounding 
village. They did not discuss interview techniques. 

qd 	net both Capllainl 	 land Major 
	 SA - Imes ("..ntain 	iwac ,n charge of the MI 
interview seams 	SA)  'conversed with both officers on 
several occasions but did not discuss specific interview 
techniques. SA 	noted he knew how he was going to 
proceed on his interviews, and knew his procedures were within 
DGJ and FBI parameteri 
interviewers to Major 	

;nA 	istated he introduced other 

	I 

136 -1,2 

b7C -1,2 

SA 	Isa d 	rimary prison contact person was 
Chief Warrant u:ricer 	 Chieffl 	supervised the 	I 
Sgts. and Specialists responsible for scheauling and 

b6 -1,2 monitoring interviews. On several occasions, SA 
drscussed his proposed  interview  :o roaches for specific 	b7C -1,2 

detaineesawlIll Chief! 	1 SA 	indicated his intent, 
to Chief! 	1 to pursue a lengthy an professional series of 
interviews with a detalnee. At no time did Chief 
suggest a more aggressive approach for the interviews. 

7. Please explain the roles of members which  
comprised your interview team.  

Response: SAI 	'said  he primarily interviewed 
detainee' 	 1 SA  II 	ADXIMAk-Y  

tillirWaffIgiftt 111 tho Interviews was SA 	 SA b6 -1,3,4 
served as a tmamslator  and co-Jatervrewer  71  er SA b7c -1,3,4 
left the country,'  !served as a b7D -1 

transia or in the interviews. On one occdsin, Intelligence b7F -1 
Analyst served as an observer and note taker. 
On one occasion, 	 served as a linguist during an 
interview 	On anoc , -  -,----. " 	 served as a co- 
interviewer with SA I 	 I  

S. During your interviews. did any interviewee  
brina to your attention any acts of misconduct or mistreatment  
by U S oersonnell  

Rp.nnnsp. No. During the first interviews with 
detainee' 	!complained of commotion 
and screaming at nign:. 6'1 	1771=1  he interpreted the 	b6 -1,3,4 

detainee's statements as possible surmlse on the detainee's 	b7C -1,3,4  
part that other detainees might be subject to torture. SA 	b7D -1 
	'said the detainee was in a cell with a solid door and 	b7F -1 
wails, so was unable to report on anything he observed 	SA 
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also perceived the detainee's complaint of hearing 
I 'screams as "posturing" to support his early anti U.S. 

position, as well as a complaint regarding lack of sleep. SA 	b6 -1,3,4 

I tloted the prison was a very no s 	vironment with 	b7C -1,3,4 
frequent wailing and/or yelling. 	 oes not recall his b7D -1 
interview subjects complaining of abuse to themselyes, or to  

b7F -3. anyone else in the prison 	At one point, detaine0 	r__J 
complained of not b6ing able to see a doctor. SA'  
arranged for doctor visits to detainee' 	1 	 I 

9 	Are you in possession of any pictures, video  
tapes, or notes of actions depicting misconduct or  
inappropriate behavior by U.S. personnel against detainees' , 

 Are you aware of anyone else who is in possession of such  
items'  

Response .  No / No 

10. What. if any, was your understanding of  
Department of Defense and/or Department of Justice  
authorization for the permitted use of certain interrogation 
techniauese)  

Response- SAI 	'stated that other than the 
initial DOD form he signed prior to conducting interviews, he 
was not aware o 	uthorizations or techniques regarding 	b6 -1 
interviews. S 	 e DOD techniques were irrelevant b7C -1 
to his interviews. SA 	'stated he did not have any 
understanding of altered DOJ interview standards, other than 
not utilizing Miranda warnings 

11. If you were aware of any mistreatment or abuse 
of detainees_, did you document or report it to anyone'  

Response: Not Applicable 

12 	Do you have any additional information relatrna 
to the abuse/mistreatment of detainees')  

Response -  No. SAI 	'wanted to note the 
difference in his inte view techniques between detaine 	  

and detaine 	 SA' 	'noted detainee 
was a potential lon 	 erview subject with information 
of possible value over a period of time. Conversely, detainee b6 -1,3,4 

was thought to hold information of immediate value 	b7C -1,3,4 

As a result, the interview technique with detainee 	b7D 

	

'was more aggressive. The techniques included yelling 	b7F - 1 
ana i ting the table 	SA 	stated they did not, a7, sny 
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time, threaten the detainees with abuse or harm, or harm a 
detainee 

SAI 	noted he provided amenities to one 
detainee/Interview e. SAO broughr a light bulb for the 
detainee's cell, provided him with polypropoiene underwear  and 
sandals, and provided him a copy of the Koran. SA1 	—1 	b6 -1 

requested the prison guards to treat one detainee, of 	 b7C -1 

in:erview interest, very professionally 	Specifically, SA 
requested the prison personnel to not ridicule or 

humiliate the detainee, and to respect his needs for prayer 
time. 
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On May 17, 2004, Special Agent (SA) 
Fly-Away Rapid Deployment Team, Counterterrorism 

Division, was interviewed teleotIonically by Assrstant 
Inspector (Al)I 	 1 Inspection Division. SA 

was contacted in Baonram, Afghanistan, at telephone 
number! 	 I The nature of the interview was 
regarding SA{ 	'participation in detainee interviews at 
Abu Ghurayb Prison in Iraq SA7-7  provided the following  
information 

SA 	served in Iraq from early September 2003 
through mid November 2003. During his deployment to Iraq, he 
participated  in the interview of a detainee at the Abu Ghurayb 
Prison. SAI 	(did not observe any misconduct or 
mistreatment or prisoners at any time during his presence at 
the Abu Ghurayb Prison. Further, based on observation and 
prisoner appearance/demeanor, he had no reason to believe any 
misconduct or mistreatment of detainees was occurring. 
Consequently, SA 	idid not document or report any such 
behavior 	SA 	conducted his interview in accordance with 
FBI protocols an policy 

SAl 	!conducted his interview in a ply-wood 
building which contained approximately eight interview rooms. 
The structure was adjacent to the main prison building were 
the qtainees were housed. The interview conducted by.SA 	, 
	 was not held rn Unit lA or 18 in the prison. SA 
did not have any substantive contact with Military Po1177 ---j  

1  

personnel. The Military Police were utilized to transport the 
prisoner from the prison building to the interview facility. 
SAI 	 had no other contact with the Military Police 

SAI 	iinterview team consisted of himself, SA 
and a Language Specialist from Houston Division 
last name known (LNU) 	SA 	c 	not 

recal 	full 	d -  however, advise 	 was also 
known S 	and SAl 	'conducted 	interview 
and 	 rans ate 	or the interview 	SA 
int- viewee did not report any acts of misconduc or 
mistreatment by U S. personnel. SA 	did not possess any 
pictures, video tapes, or notes of actions depicting 
misconduct or inappropriate behavior by U.S. personnel against 
detainees. SAL 	{was not aware of anyone who possessed 
such items. Al 	{was not aware of any authorization to 
devrate from stat87.1dFBI interview protocols. 

SA 	id not have any additional information 
relating to t e a use/mistreatment of detalnees. 
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On May 17, 2004, Special Agent (SA)I 	  
Fly-Away Rapid Deployment Team. Counterterrorism 	 b2 -1 
interviewed telephonically by Assista 	 I 	b6 -1 Inspector (AII 	 

Inspection Division. SA 
Baghram, Afghanistan, at telephone numbe 
The nature of the interview was regarding SAI  
participation in  detainee interviews at Abu Ghurayb Prison in 
iraq. SA 	'provided the foliowing information: 

SAI 	'served in Iraq iron early September 2003 
through mid November 2003. During his deployment to Iraq, he 
participated in the interview of a detainee at the Abu Ghurayb 
Prison 	SA 	'did not observe any misconduct or 	 b6 -1 
mistreatment or prisoners at any time during his presence as 	b7c -1 
the Abu Ghurayb Prison and had no reason to believe any 
misconduct or mistreatmen ,- 	ainees was occurring 	The 
interview conducted by SA 	and members of his team was 
conducted in accordance with FBI prorocols and policy. 

The interview conducted by SAI 	'took place in a 
ply-wood structure inside the prison compouna, but separated 
from the main prison building where the detainees were held 	b6 -1 
The ply-wood structure was divided into approximately eight 	b7C -1 
interview/interrogation rooms 	The interview conducted by SA 

was not held in Unit lA or 18 in the prlson. 

The only contact SA 	had with Military Police 	b6 -1 

	

personnel was to arrange for the detalnee to be escorted from 	b7c 
the holding facility to the interview room. 

A 	 li nterview team consrsted of himself, SA 
a ranslator 

could not recal 
a 	re 	 conducted the intervi 	nd 	 b7C 

trans1tr7--a During the interview conducted by SA 	the 
interviewee did nor advise of any a 	rsconduct or 
mistreatment by U.S. personnel. SA did not possess any 
pictures, video tapes, or notes of actions depicting 
misconduct or inappropriate behavior by U.S. personnel against 
detalnees, nor was he aware of anyone else who possessed such 	b6 -1  
items SA lIwas  not aware of any authorization to 	 b7c -1 
deviate from standard FBI interview protocols. 

of detalnees an 	
was not aware of any mistreatment or abuse 

consequently did not document or report any 	b6 
SA  

such behavior SA1 	did not have any additional 	 b7C -1 
information relating to the abuse/mistreatment of detainees. 

DETAINEES-3483 
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On May 17,2004, Supervisory Spey] APPnt (CCA)I 	 I Inspection 
Division, FBIHQ, interviewed Special Agent (SA) 	  a telephone, concerning FBI 

b6 -1 	
^^^° I  Activities at Abu Ghuravb Pnson in Iraq between October 2 03 and December 2003 SA 
	 as an EOD date ofj 	land is currently assigned to the Fly Away Rapid Deployment 

b7c -1 	I eam Unit (FARDTU), Operational Response S ^ 	nterterronsm Division and was interviewed 
while on TDY assignment t 	pain S 	as been assigned to FARDTU for 
approximately one year S 	provided e o owing responses to questions contained in a 
document title, "Questions oncerning FBI Personnel Activities at Abu Ghurayb Prison-IRAQ" 

b6 -1 S 	stated she did not observe any misconduct or mistreatment of prisoners 

b7c -1 	
during he: time at 	uGhurayb Pnson, nor did she have any reason to believe tha am r ti r  nduct or 
mistreatment of detalnees at Abu Ghurayb Prison was occumng According to S 	I  all 
interviews of detainees conducted by her team conformed to Department of Justice 	i rrotocol 

S xplained she participated in approximately ten interviews of detalnees 
located at Abu Ghuray nson between 09/12/2003 and 11/12/2003 All but one of these interviews 

b6 -1 	took place in one of the two interrogation 	d outside the bnck buildings of Abu Ghurahb 
b7c -1 	Prison These tents were d cribed by SAr2S12"fas three sided tents, with the fourth side exposed 

to the public SA 	ecalled particinaung in one interview conducted inside the brick buildings 
of Abu Ghurayb Prison, and SAI 	[vas unaware of any number or letter designation given to 
this area of the prison 

The only contact SA' 	'remembered having with Military Police (MP) or 
Military Intelligence (MI) personnel was when she would coordinate with them regarding the logistics of 

b6 -1 	conducting an interview S 	said she would ask about the availability of the prisoner for an 
b7C 	 interview, 	uld inquire a out a location for the interview to take place The only other 

contact SA ecalled having with the MPs or with MI personnel, was when she fo 
request by a a etamee for long pants, as the detainee was clothed in shorts The next time S 
saw the detainee, she noticed he was clothed in a traditional robe rather than shorts 

According to SAL 	Ther interview team'was usually made up of herself, SA 
vision 
n bl 

b6 -1,2 

b7C -1,2 

Houston Division, and Lane uage Analyst (LA 
state°. at L • 	 an Francisco Division. 	ace 

several occasions as the trans a or 	 ained that S 	 and he 
alternate their roles dunng the interviews 	 king questions and S21 	raking 
notes dunng one interview, and S 	 sking questions and SAlI taking notes dunng 
the next interview The LA would occasions y take notes however, these notes, as well as 
interview notes. were maintained in a 1-A envelope SAl 	said that on one occasio 

C! 
11  0 

ttentiOn any acts of misconduct 
ecalled that several interviewees 

y o the Amencans as opposed to being 

At no time did any interviewee bring to SA 
b6 -1 	or mistreatment by U S personnel To the contrary, SA 
b7C 	commented they were treated well and glad to be in the custo 

a pnsoner of local law enforcement 
ALL :NFORNATION CONTA1UED 
HERE:N TB T.INCIABBIFIED EXCEPT 
WHERE - 2HOYN 3THERU7SEI 

SES T 
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b7C -4,5 

b7D -1 

b7F -1 
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2 

stated she is not in possession of any pictures, videotapes, or notes of 
actions depicting miscon uct or inappropnate behavior by U S personnel against detainees, nor is she 
aware of anyone else who is in possession of such items 

It was S 	 nderstanding that FBI personnel were required to follow all FBI 
rules and policies governing in err ation, as if these interrogations took place in the United States The 
only additional instruction she received regarding the intyview of a ktam 

According to S.
ee, was the sp 

d by an Iraqi official from the Ministry 	of Justice'  
equested that a detainee named, 	 to read his U S constitutiona 

riots   

nor to his interrogation 

SAI 	Voncluded the interview by stating she had no additional information b6  -1  
relating to the abuse/mistreatment of detainees at Abu Ghurayb Pnson 	 b7C -1 

DETAINEES-3481 
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group operating in northern Iraq. SA 
allegedly has ties with Al Qaeda 

297-HQ-A13276691-E-,3 
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1 

The following investiaation was conducted by 	b6 -1 
Supervisory Special_Agent (SSA) I 	 lin Los Angeles, b7C -1 
California or May 17, 2004. 

Special Agent (SA) LOA Angeles 
Division, FBT. 	inrerviewe at the Raaisson otel, Los Angeles b6 -1 

Airport. SA 	 provided the following responses to a list b7C -1 

of questions. 

1. Did you observe any misconduct or mistreatment of  prisoners  
at any time durina your presence at Abc Ghuravb orison". 

SAI 	'stated he did not observe any misconduct or 
mistreatment of any of the prisoners. He advised on three or 
four occasions, he observed detainees who were ordered to strip 

gadded 
b6 -1 

and then placed in isolation with no clothes. SAI 	 
the stripping of prisoners was no different than the searching 	b7C -1 

procedures he had observed of the guards in jails in the Unrtec 
States 

2 Did you have any reason  tc believe that any misconduct or 
mistreatment of detainees at Abu Ghuravb was occurring' These  
reasons could include casual observations, prisoner appearance or  
demeanor, or conversations with prison personnel,  

SAI  Istated'dffulALIltaiview conducted with SA 
I tne detainee,  !(phonetic), complained e as 

stripped nake 	r  naked in -nis 4 cell and subjected to sleep 
deprivation. 	 also told SAI 	land SA 	he was b2 -5 

also roughed up DV ne hands of American personnel w 	 b6 -1,3,4 
interviewed him. 	told SAI 	land SA 	the b7C -1,3,4 
American personnel who 	̀r 	ed him were not dresses in  
military uniforms 	SA 	 advised he and AlS

b7D -1 

interviewed[ 	labou  elan times, and the information was 	b7F -1 

documented on LCs to the' 	 'file.  SA  
' 

A 

would indicate any mistreatment. SAI 	(advised' 1  
stated he did not notice any physical marks oni  

	

w idn 	

' 	
I 

 A the Anssar Al Islan 	ssified terrorist 

I 
added the group 

3 	Did interviews conducted by you and members of your team 
comport with prescribed Department of Justrce and/or FBI  
protocols'  

b6 -1 
SA 
	

stated absolutely. 	 b7C -1 

ALL IHFORrATION CONTAZUED 
s4-umcmssiritp 
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4. Please identify where the interviews occurred in the cr , son  

- rooms wnrcn were in two d , =Frent wooden buildings within the 	b6 1 
prison compound 	One building was close to the isolation cells,b 7c -1  

ther building was by the open prison population. SA 
stated each building contained six interrogation rooms, 

rooms with windows or. each side of the building 
separated by a hallway. 

 

Were they ever held In Unit 1.A or 18 (where the abuses  
occurred "  

SAI stated the interviews wers not conducted in Unit to b6 -1. 

or 18. 	 b7C -1 

 

6 	Did you have any substantive contact with Military Police  
personnel in charge of the prison" If so, who  

SAI 	,advised the interviews occurred in interrogation 

stated he had casual conversations with Sergeant 
me unknown) of the Military Police (MP). 	b6 -1,2 
was the point of contact (POC) of the MPs who b7c -1,2 
ainees to the interrogation rooms. 

SA 

bergean, 
escorted 

7. Please explain the roles of members which comprised your  
interview team 3  

SA 	'stated he acted as the translator and interviewer, 
b6 -1 SA 

	tne other Agents acted as lead interviewers during most 
of the interviews. A Military Intelligence (MI) representative b7C -I 

was always present during the interviews, but acted as an 
observer and never participated in the interviews 

8 	Durino Your interviews did any interviewee bring to your  
attention any acts cf misconduct or mistreatment by U.S.  
personnel'  

See response to question #2. 

9. Are You in possession of any pictures, video tapes, or notes  
of actions depicting misconduct cr inaoprooriate behavior by U.S  
personnel against detainees? Are You aware of anyone else who is  
in possession of such items'  

SAI 	I  stated he is not in possession, nor does he know 	
b6 -1 

b7C -1 

DETAINEES-3478 
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10. What. if anv. was Your understandina of Department of  
Defense and/or Department of Justice authorization for the  
aermirted use of certain interrogation techniaues' 

SAI 	!advised it was his understanding that those in charge 
of the prison allowed sleep deprivation, although he was not 
aware if It was a permissible tactic or not. SA 	 -tated 

b6 -1,3,4 
he did not mention to any--= , 	, formation 	relate to tne 
mistreatment described by 	 SAI 	ladvised he uas 	b7C -1,3,4  
certain the 
described by 

11. If voc were aware of any mrstreatment or abuse of aetarnees,  
did you aocument or report it to anyone'  

b6 -1,3,4 

SA 	 stated he did  not verbally report to anyone the b7c 
MI 	 described byl, 	I but an EC contained the b7D -1 
information. 	 b7F -1 

12 	Eb you have anv additional information relating to the 
abuse/mistreatment of detainees')  

SA 	 stated he did not have any other information. He 	b6 - 1,2 
ad e 	e 	personnel and the MPs appeared to be very 	 ► JC -1,2 

red b 	1-1 	documenteci_L 	istreatment b7D -1 

S 	SA 	showed him b7F - 1 
every EC con:_a ._11, ,.heir interview results. He remembered 
seeing some of the ECs written by the other lead Agents, although 
he did not see all of the ECs. 

DETAINEES - 3479 
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On May 17, 2004, Language Specialist (LS) 

Language Services Translation Center, F3IHO 
interviewed telephonically by Assistant 	Inspector (AI) 

Inspection Division. LSI 	(was contacted in 
Baghdad, Iraq, at telephone number I 	  
The nature cf the interview was regarding LS 
particioqion 	 J  in detainee interviews at Abu nurayb Prison in 

WA 

Iraq LSI 	'provided the following information: 

b2 -1. 

b6 -1 

b7C -1 

LSI 	'was assigned TDY in Iraq on twc 
occasions. His first assignment was from December 2003 
through February 2004, and his second was from March 2004 
through April 2004. During his assignments in Iraq, he 
assisted in  the inteiTview of detainees at the Abu Ghurayb 
Prison. LSI 	!did not observe any misconduct or 
mistreatment ot prisoners at any time during his presence at b6 -1  
the Abu Ghurayb Prrson and had no reason to believe any 	b7C -1 
misconduct or mistreatment of detainees was occurring. Each 
interview in which L4 	 served as a translator was 
conducted in accordance with FII protocols and policy 	LS 

I Idescribed the agents who conducted the interviews as 
extremely orofess:,.onal and courtesy to the prisoners 

The interviews in which LSI 	'participated 
took place in either a wooden structure with multiple 
interview rooms or a trailer divided into four interview 
rooms. Both locations were within the prison compound; 
however, separated from the main prison building where the 	b7C -1 
detainees were held. None of the interviews in which LS 

participated  were held in Unit lA or 1B in the 
prison 	LSI 	'had no contact with Military Poolice 
personnel at the prison. 

I 
b6 -1 

	I 

and two agen t s 	
's interview team consisted of himself 

s 	Durrng the interviews in which LS 	 
LS 	  

participated, no interviewees advised of any acts or 	 
misconduct or mistreatment by U. S. personnel. LS I 	Idid 
not possess any pictures, video tapes, or notes of actions 
depicting misconduct or inappropriate behavior by U.S. 
personnel against detainees, o. w s 	aware of anyone else 
who possessed such items. LS 	 :dvised the agents who 
conducted the interviews followe• s•ard FBI interview 
procedures. 

LS 	 was not aware of any mistreatment or 
abuse of detainees an  conseaapntly did not document or report 
any such behavror LSI 	'did not have any additional 
information relating to tne abuse/mistreatment of detainees. 

b6 -1 

b7C -1 

b6 -1 

LNE6RY.ATION cCNTAITNED 
HERP,iN tZ UNCLASSIFI2D 
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6 	Did You have anv substantive contact with Military Police  
b6 -1 personnel in charae of the Prison' If so, who'  
b7C -1 

LS 	!stated the only contact she had with the Military 
Po_ice was when they brought the prisoners tc the interview room. 

297-HQ-A1327669,-E73 
PKW pkw 

The following investi  pf- inr was co  ducted by 
Supervisory Special Agenr (SSA) 	 In San Francisco, b6 -1 
California on May 17, 2004 	 b7C -1 

Language Specialist (LS)I 	 1  San 
Francisco Division, FBI, was interviewed at the San Francisco 
office 	LSF 	Iprovided the following responses to a list of 
questions: 

1 	Did You observe any misconduct or mistreatment of prisoners  
at any time during Your presence at Abu Gnuravb orison'  

	

I 	 

	

LS 	stated no, she did not observe any misconduct or 	b7C -1 
mistreatment of any of the prisoners. 

 

2 Did you have anv reason to belreve that any misconduct cr  
mistreatment of detainees at Abu Ghuravb was occurring? These  
reasons could include casual observations, prisoner appearance or 
demeanor, or conversations with prison personnel.  

stated no, she did not have any reason to believe any b6 -1 
mis 	or mistreatment of detainees was occurring. 	 b7C -1 

b6 -1 

LSr------lstated yes, DOJ and FBI protocols were followed. 	b7C -1 

4 	Please identify where the Interviews occurred in—the—prison.. 

LSI------istated interviews were conducted in the 
interview interrogation rooms on the grounds of the orison 

5. Were they ever held in Unit 1A or 18 (where the abuses  
occurred)",  

LSI 	I advised she does not think the interviews were 
conducted in Unit lA or Unit 18, but in the 
interview/interrogation rooms on the grounds of the prison 

b6 -1 

3 	Did interviews conducted by you and members of your team 
comport with prescribed Department of Justice and/or FBI  
protocols?  

b6 -1 

b7C -1 

b6 -1 

b7C -1 

b6 -1 

b7C _ 1  
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She advised there was no further interaction with the Military 
Police. 

b6 -1 

LSI 	 stated her role was Interpreter for the interviewing 	b7C -1 
agents 	he advised there was one FBI Agent with her a couple of 
occasions, but generally there were two FBI Agents with her 
during the interviews. She said there was a Military 
Intelligence officer present in the interview room most of the 
time in an observer role, and did not participate in tne 
lntervlews 

8. Durina Your lntervlews did any interviewee brina to your 
attention any acts of misconduct or mistreatment by U.S.  
personnel 3  

subjected to acts of misconduct or mistreatment. The only 	b6 -1  
complarnt of the d . was being cold, and they asked for 	b7C -1 
more blankets. LS 	added she told the Military Police of 
the detalnees request for more blankets. She stated the 
detainees never told her they did not have any blankets. 

9. Are you in possession of any pictures, video tapes, or nctes  
of actions depicting misconduct or inappropriate behavior by U S  
Personnel against detainees') Are you aware of anyone else who is  
in possession of such items')  

LSI 	'stated she is not in possession, nor does she know 
anyone who is in possession of any pictures, video tapes, or 
notes of actions depicting misconduct or inapproprrate behavior 

10. What, if any, was your understandina of Department of  
Defense and/or Department of Justice authorization for the  
permitted use of certain interrogation techniaues'  

b6 -1 
LS 	 advised posted on the wall of one of the offices was a 

b7C -1 mi 	ry or Department of Defense list of what was allowed during 
interrogation. The list contained about nine or ten bullets of 
information regarding what was allowed during interrogation. 

11. If you were aware of any mistreatment or abuse of detalnees.  
did you document or report it to anyone')  

LS [ 	tated she was not aware of any mistreatment or abuse. 

7. Please explain the roles cf members which comprised Your 
interview team')  

LSI 	advised oone of the detalnees told her they were 

b6 -1 
b7C 

b6 -1 

b7C - 1 
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i2 	Do you have anv additional information relatino to the 
abuse/mistreatment of detainees'?  

LSI 	stated she did not have any other information related 
to the abuse/mistreatment of aetarnees 

b6 -1 

b7C -1 
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The following investigation was conducted by AI 
INSD, on 05/17/2004 in New York, NY: 	I b6 -1 

b7C -1 

 

  

CIA 	 I NYO,  Squad CD-22,  	b2 -1 
DOB.' 	 _IC.SAN1 	 ] was interviewed. tie was 	b6 -1 
advised of the identity of All 	land the nature of the  
interview 	He prov , ded the following information: 

SAI 	'deployed to Iraq or, or about 11/13/2003 
through 01/16/2004. His primary duties while in Iraq consisted 	b6 -1 
of conducting FCI interviews at Camp Cropper in the vicinity  of 	b7C -1 
Baghdad International Airport. He worked primarily with SAI 	 
	 He went tc Abu Ghurayb prison on approximately five 
occasions. On one occasion he was searching for a "ghost" 
detainee through both cell blocks and the tent compound, but did 
not locate him. IIe described a "ghost" detainee as someone 
detained at the prison by intelligence personnel without any 
record of the detainee's presence. a did not know how many such 
detainees existed. On one occasion he processed for 
fingerprinting and DNA approximately 25-50 detainees at the 
prison 	He also introduced a detalnee whose name he could not 
recall to the Iraqi Survey Group (ISG) because of the WMD 
knowledge that detalnee possessed 	The ISG was U S. military, to 
the best of his recollection. IH also dealt with Department of 
Defense (DOD) personnel who were civilian clothes 	He believed 
they represented Defense Intelligence Agency. 

Other than his search for the "ghost" detainee in the 
cell blocks, he interviewed detainees in the stand alone 
buildings known as "wood" and "steel," respectively. He actually 
interviewed the "ghost" detalnee prior to the search on one 
occasion and saw no signs of abuse. The detainee was 
subsequently released, and that is why SA 	could not locate b6 -1 ' 3 ' 4  
him during the search. These stand-alone bui ings were located 	b7C -1 ' 3 ' 4  
outside the cell blocks. Those detainees were from the tent 	b7D -1 
compound, not the main cell blocks. He rprallpd intrmrviewlnn 	b7F -1 

I with SA I 	 I  I 	  
was a tent compound aetalnee 	The detalliY %403 delive p@d to tne 
stand alone building by MPs who did not participate in the 
interview. The detalnee was brought to the interview in hand 
cuffs. He also saw detainees wearing hoods while they were 
escorted on the prison grounds. 

SAI 	kid not observe any misconduct or 
mistreatment of prisoners at any time during his presence at Abu 
Ghurayb prison 	It conducted a thorough search of all the cells 

DETAINEES-3471 
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In the prison for the "ghost" detainee and saw no evidence of any 
mistreatment or misconduct. b6 -1 

had no re ason to believe that any misconduct b7C -1  SA 	 believe  
or mistreatm nt or detainees was occurring at the prison. While 
processing numerous (25-50) aetalnees for fingerprints and DNA 
samples, he noticed no marks or signs of abuse on the prisoners. 
He did not recall meeting the guards who were depicted 	the 
media allegedly abusing prisoners in the prison. 

b6 -1 

SAI 	ladvised his interviews conducred at Camp 	b7C -1 

Cropper and Abu Ghurayb prrson were reported via EC He Old not 
advise aetalnees of their Miranda Warnrng rights, and could not 
recall why. 	His interviews always took place in the stand 
alone buildings previously described and none of his interviewees 
were housed in units 1A or 13. He ha6 no substantive conract 
with Military Police personnel in charge of the prison. 	 b6 -1 
other member of his interview team at the prison was SA 

b7C -1 He did not recall a translator being preseni because the subject 
of the interview spoke English. 

During his interviews, no interviewee brought to his 
attention any acts of misconduct or mistreatment by U.S 
personnel 	He was in possession of no pictures, video tapes, or 
notes of actions depicting misconduct or inappropriate behavior 
by U.S. personnel agarnst detalnees. He was not aware of anyone 
in possessron of such items. He had no knowledge of DOD or DOJ 
authorization for the use of certain interrogation techniques. 
He and other interviewers, including the MI handlers, wouid 
discuss interview strategies as to whether or not the interview 
would use a positive, rapport building tone, or an accusatorial, 
negative tone 	No discussion or thought was given to using 
physical interrogation techniques during any interview. He.had 
no knowledge of sleep deprivation or isolation used on aetalnees. 
He had no additional information relating to the 
abuse/mistreatment of aetalnees. 
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b6 -1 
The following investigation was conducted by Ai 

	1 INSD, in New York, NY, on 05/17/2004: 
	SA 	 NYO, Squad CD-4,I 	 'DOB: b2 -1 

. N : 	 I was interviewed. He was advised 	b6 -1 
ot tne ictertty o_ 	 and the nature of the interview. He b7C -1 
provided the following intormation: 

SA 	was deployed to Iraq from approximately 	b6 -1 
11/13/2003 throug, 1/11/2004. He was an SRT member and worked 	b7C -1 
three to four days per week at Abu Ghurayb Prison. He was not 
seiected for the Abu Ghurayb assignment for any particular reason 
other than his FCI investigative background. He assumed a 
liaison role with the prlson personnel, but did not nave contact 
with high ranking military officers in charge of the prlson 	He 
deal: primarily wrth Military Intelligence (MI) personnel in 
facilitating interviews of prlsoners 	In the first few months he 
processed prlsoners by fingerprinting them and obtaining DNA 
samples 	He devised a standard list of questions which were 
asked. He was given access to the prison's stand-alone computer 
database which housed prisoner biographical data and utilized 
that information in facilitating interviews and/or identifying 
subjects to be interviewed. He was not provided a list of 
individuals to interview 	Instead, he was told by the OSC, SAC 
Ed Worthington, tc use his judgement when identifying individuals 
to be interviewed. 

SAI 	'conducted his first interview at Abu Ghurayb 
approximately one to 1.5 weeks after his arrival in Iraq 	The 	b6 -1,3,4 
subject of the interview was 	 'froml 	lwho traveled 

b7C -1,3,4  
i 

to Iraq to Participate in iihad.  He believed the interviewee was b7D  
f 	He also confirmed conducting 	 

interviews oti 	 landl 
	
b7F -1 

I  
SAI 	_lid not observe any misconduct or 	 b6 - 1 

mistreatment or prisoners at any time during his presence at Abu IOC -1  
Ghurayb prlson 	He noticed no evidence of physical abuse in 
prlsoners he processed for fingerprints and DNA. He had no 
reason to believe that any misconduct or mistreatment of 
detainees at Abu Ghurayb was occurring. He stated the prisoners 
he interviewed were housed in the tent portion of the prlson, not 
the main cell blocks. The detainees were brought to the 
interviews by a "handler" from MI 	They were shackled and hand- 
cuffed 	He removed the shackles and handcuffs for the 
interviews 	The prlsoners appeared well treated. He had no 
contacts with military guards whose photos were displayed in the 
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media as thcse involved in the alleced 	abuse 	The 	two Primary MI b6  -2 

personnel he dealt with were CWO
1 	

l and SPC I 	1 	b7C -2 

I 	I 

He conductednis ierviews in a stand alone building within the 
SA I 	(advised he was never in the main call area 

b6 -1 

prison walls located in the vicinity of the cent area. 	There 	b7C -1 

were two such buildings referred to as "wood" and "steel" 
respectively. He could nor recall in which one he did the 
interviews 

SA 	advised he conducted his interviews In the 
presence ot 

II 
	MI andier for the detainee who was being 

interviewed and the language specialist (L/S). No guards were 
present 	At the direction of the FBI's Deputy On-Scene 
Commander, he did not advise the interviewees of their Miranda 
Warnings. The interviews were not recorded. The results of the 
interviews were reported via EC. He conducted no interviews rn 
Unit LA or 1B. SA1 	Thad no substantive contact with 
Military Police personnel in charge of the prison. 

described the "handlers" for the detainees as b6 -1 
those MI pHs 	ho were responsrble for the military's 	b7C -1 

interviewseo the detalnees. He observed during his interviews 
of detalnees, the MI personnel utilized rapport building with the 
detalnees in building a relationship which they used in the 
interview process. The handlers participated in the interviews. 
Other members of the interviewing team included other FBI SAs and 
FBI Language Specialists (L/Ss) who rotated. 

During the interviews, no interviewees brought to his 
attention any acts of misconduct or mistreatment by U.S. 
personnel. He had no prctures, video capes, or notes of actions 
depicting misconduct or inappropriate behavior by U.S. personnel 
against detalnees. He was also unaware of anyone who had 
possession of such items. 

He was aware the Department of Defense utilized sleep 
deprivation and isolation for prescribed periods of time, but did 
not witness any such act. He knew of those techniques through 
the MI handlers. it was his understanding, thcse techniques were 
allowed for limited periods of time. 

He was not aware of any mistreatment or abuse of 
detalnees. He had no additional information of any 
abuse/mistreatment of detainees. He described the DOD personnel 
with whom he worked as very professional. He stated the 
prisoners appeared to be happy to see their "handlers" because of 
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3 

the rapport built between them. He had no contact with any 
prisoners held for criminal reasons, only rhose held for military 
or intelligence reascns. Other personnel who conducted 
interviews of the prisoners were ..ivate  contractors from an 	bl 

organization known as "CAPT " 	 not knftw what theme  b6 -1 
nn. 	rnr 	 c,r4 b7C -1 

	

Other 	SAs with whom s?,, r,, 
-onau-Led interviews wei= 	 and 	 I St 
drew a diagram of the prison representing the area where 1  

ne conducted inrervrews. A copy of thrs diagram is attached to 
this insert. The original is included with the interview notes in 
a 1 - A envelope 
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10/06/2003 - Interview  of  
Team S I 	Notes and foIlow-up questions 

Conducted interview 
terpreter 

b6 -1,3,4 

b7C -1,3,4 

b7D -1 

b7F -1 

10/07/2003 - Interview 
Team 

oft 
Conducted interview 	b6 -1,3,4 

. otes and follow-up questions 	b7C -1, 3 , 4 
b7D -1 

b7F -1 

SAI 
SA 
LSI Interpreter 

11/04/2003 - Inte 
Team SA 	 Conducted interview 

S 	 I Ates and follow-up questions 
LSI 	 1 Interpreter 

11/05/2003 - Interview o 
Team SA 	 Notes and follow-up questions 

S 	 onducted interview 
Interpreter 

b6 -1.3,4 

b7C -1,3.4 

b7D -1 

b7T -1 

b6 -1,3,4 

b7C -1 '3 4 
b7D -1 

b7F -1 

Dunng the interviews conducted by S4 	the Intl  erviewees did not advise of any acts 
of misconduct or mistreatment by U S persormel §AJ 	iwas not in possession of any pictures, 
video tapes, or notes of actions depicting misconduct or inappropriate behavior by U S personnel 
a ainst detainees, and was not aware of anyone else who was in possession of such items SA 

advised most FBI personnel were provided with a Compact Disc (CD) containing 
photographs taken by various FBI personnel during their TDY rotation to the Baghdad Operation 
Center (BOC) SAt 	'believed he viewed all the photographs contained on the CD and did 
not see any which depicted misconduct or inappropnate behavior by U S personnel against detainees 

as not aware of any authorization to deviate from standard Department of b6 -1 

Justice int rview pro ocols 	He was not aware of any mistreatment or abuse of detainees and b7C -1 

consequently did not document or report any such behavior SAI 	tlid not have any additional 
information relating to the abuse or mistreatment of detamees 

b6 -1 

b7C -1 
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On May 17,2004, Special Agent (SA)I 	 IFBI Houston, was interviewed 
b6 -1 by Assistant Inspector (Al 	 Inspection Division SAI 	1,vas interviewed in 
b7C -1 

the Hous n FieldOffice regarding his participation in detainee interviews at Abu Ghurayb Prison in 
Iraq S. 	provided the following information 

SAI 	'served in Iraq from September 11, 2003 through November 11, 2003 During 
b6 -1 	his deployment  to Iraq, he participated in the interviews of detainees at the Abu Ghurayb Prison SA 
b7C -1 	I 	lid not observe any misconduct or mistreatment of prisoners at any time dunng his presence 

at the Abu Ghurayb Pnson and had no reason to believe any misconduct or mistreatment of detainees 
at the prison was occurring 

The interviews conducred by SAI 	I3.nd members of his team were conducred in 
accordance with FBI protocols and policy They were conducted  in the open tent area  known as 
"Camp Vigilant", except for the September 27,2003 interview oi which was held in a 
"hard building" room set up with cham None of his interviews were conducted Unit 1 A or IB of the 
prison 

b6 -1,3,4 

SAI 	'contact with Military Police personnel in charge of the Anson was to arrange b7c -1, 3, 
interviewc with ri.tainees Ho  ever, on one occasion, following the November 4, 2003 interview of b7D -1 

	 SAI-ipoke with an MP (believed to be a senior NCO, 	b7F -1 

located in the company administraiion  office where visiting agencies who were interviewing de  inees 
checked in and out) to request that 	 e 
allowed to visit his father in the "hard cell" area The P re onded thate wot--h--1.1.ary to accommodate 
S • 	 vember 05, 200 3 , SA equest 0 	 , 	, 	 re-interviewed 

no thanked S 	 or arranging the visit with his son 

SA described the roles 

- Interview oft 

of members of his interview 
b6 -1 

team as follows b7C 

b6 -1,3,4 09/27/2003 I 
Team SAI 1 Notes and follow-up questions 	b7C -1,3,4 

S Conducted interview 	 b7D -1 

LS Interpreter 	 b7F -1 

10/05/2.003 - Interview oft b6 -1,3,4 
Team SA Notes and follow-up questions 	b7C -1,3,4 

SA onducted interview 	 b7D -1 

LSI Interpreter b7F -1 
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On May 18 2004 
telephonically 
QATAR by SSA) 
activities at Abu Ghurayb 
following information: 

was contacted l 
at 	tne) b2 -1 

concerning FBI personnel b6 -1 

Prison to which he provided the b7C -1 

SAI 	ladvised that during his time a the ABU 
Ghurayb Prison his role mam tc only process and fingerprint 
prisoners and at no time did he observe any misconduct or 
mistreatment of prls 	 any time during his presence at ABU 
Ghurayb prison. SA 	 recessed prrsoners at two separate 
locations, on two occasions e processed detainees inside the ABU 
Ghurayb prison in a side storage room off to the side of the 	b6 -1 
prison cell block. He didn't recall if that area actually had a 	-1 
particular name. The second location where he processed the 	b7C  
majority of the detarnees was outside in a tent on the AEU 
Ghurayb prison grounds 	SA 	 stated the processing of the 
detainees occurred around October 2003, generally between the 
hours of 10am to 5pm, two to three times per week. S4 	 
further reiterated that he did not interview any of tifie 
detainees. 

SA I 	I  advised that he did not have reason to 	b6 -1 
believe that any misconduct or mistreatment of detarnees at ABU 	- 1  
Ghurayb was occurring in Unit 1A or 13 nor did anyone ever 	b7C 

volunteer any information to him that any mistreatment of 
prisoners had occurred 

 SA 	
DePlartment of Defense and/or Department of 

advised that he never felt a need to have an 
b6 -1 

b7C -1 

Justice authorization for permitted use of certain interrogation 
techniques. That was because he was only at rhe prison to pro 
and fingerprint prisoners. tie also stated that he does not have 
any pictures, video tapes, or notes of actions depicting 
misconduct or inappropriate behavior by U.S. personnel against 
detainees or was not aware of anyone else who was in possession 
of such items. 

SAI 	ladvised that he had no additional 	 b6 -1 
information relating to the abuse of detainees and if he had been b7c - 1 
aware of any mistreatment or abuse he would have reported the 
inappropriate actions to the authorities. 
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On May 17, 2004, SA 	 , Lwas contacted 	b6 -1 
1- pipnhnn , callw at the Little ocK iv:s:on s t,L Doradc RA, by SSA 107c  

1 	(concerning FBI personnel activities at Abu 
L,nurayb erison to which he provided the following information. 

SA' 	'advised  that during the course 	 b6 -1, 4 

intervIpwq h%  conducted oil 	 I  and 	 b7C -1, 4 

1 	 I at no time did ne observe any misconduct or 	b7D -1 

mistreatment of prisoners at any time during his presence at ABU b7F - 1 
Ghurayb prison 

SAI 	ladvised that he did nor have reason to 
believe that any misconduct or mistreatment of detarnees at ABU b6 -1 
Ghurayb was occcrring nor did anyone ever volunteer any b7C -1 
information to him that any mistreatment of prisoners had 
occurred. He further stated that all interviews conducted by him 
and/or members of his team comported with FBI protocols 

SAI 	Iadvrsed the interview conducted by him of  
(took  place in an isolated area of the prison 	h 4  1  

whereas tne interview ofl 	 Look place in the off ,  
the MiJitary Intelligence 	. During  the intery 	c 	 b7D -1 

Was assrsted byl 	 1(MI) and SSG 	 b7F -1. 

U.S. Army and a translator 

	

SA 	advised that he never felt a need to have an b6 -1 

	

understandin 	rtrnent of Defense and/or Department of 	b7C -1 
Justice authorization for permitted use of certarn interrogation 
techniques. That was because he was a bomb technician and he was 
there for "Intel" and evaluation. IHb also stated that he does 
nor have any pictures, vrdeo rapes, or notes of actions depicting 
misconduct or inappropriate behavior by U.S. personnel against 
detainees or was not aware of anyone else who was in possession 
of such Items. 

	

SAI 	 ladvised that if he was aware of any 
mistreatment or anuse of detarnees, he would have reported the b6 -1 

inappropriate actions to the authorities. 	 b7C -1 
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To 	CounterterroL...sm Division 	From 	Inspe,..cion 
Re. 297-HQ-A13276697-E, 05/25/2004 

(15) 	Original investigative insert docume 	05/21/2004____  
telephonic follow-up interview of SA 	 b6 - 1 
FA/RDT, CTD, FBIHQ, anti  FD-540 114 go-I/pipe  containing 
interview notes of SSA 	 Inspection 	b7C -1 
Division 

Details: Tor background information, based upon the information 
Provided to the Inspection Division by General Counsel Caproni in 
Enclosure (1), a total of 13 FBI employees (ten SAs and three LSs) 
were identified as participants in interviews of nine detainees a 
AGP during the period of October 2003 through December 2003 The 
number of interviews conducted by FBI personnel at AG? durinc this 
same time period totaled 25, as four of the nine detainees were 
interviewed on multiple occasions 

1 ICJIS, also be interviewed due to SAI 	  
zreouent presence at the AGP during the relevant time period (SA 

lPias TDY to Iraq and present at AGP for the purpose of 
• ..inting and processing 	 detainees ) On 05/21/2004, SA 

was re-interviewed by SSA 	'Inspection Division, for the 
purpose of obtaining addilionai 	 Clarification concerning comments 
made by SA 	during his initial interview on 05/18/2004 

Enclosed for the administrative case file are the 
referenced documents which include the original insert prepared for 
•each of the 15 interviews conducted to date, along with an FD - 540 
1A envelope containing the notes taken during each interview 

•• 

On 05/17/2004 and 05/18/2004, the Inspection Division 
conducted interviews of the zen SAs and three LSs identified as 
having participated in interviews of detainees at AGP 	In 
addition, former On-Scene-Commander Chris Swecker recommended SA 

b6 -1 
b7C -1 
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